
ANNOUNCEMENT AFTER THE PRESS CONFERENCE ORGANISED ON 26 Nov. 
2006 AT 8.30 p.m. AT THE NATIONAL ELECTION COMMISSION’S 

HEADQUARTERS

On 26 November, at 8.30 p.m., at the headquarters of the National Election Commission 
a press conference was organised concerning the self-government elections on this day 

The following participated in the conference:

Deputy Chairman of NEC Judge Jan Kacprzak

Member of NEC Judge Andrzej Kisielewicz,

Secretary of NEC Minister Kazimierz Wojciech Czaplicki, 
Kierownik Krajowego Biura Wyborczego

Deputy  Chairman  of  the  National  Election  Commission,  Judge  Jan  Kasprzak 
summarised the elections day and informed the journalists  that  the elections passed 
without  any  major  disturbances.  In  16  cities  and  communities,  the  vote  has  Bern 
postponed  until  10  December  2006  as  some  of  the  candidates  withdrew  from  the 
elections. Judge Kasprzak has officially stated that the self-government elections of 2006 
will therefore be concluded on 10 December 2006. 
Deputy Chairman of the National election Commission informed the journalists that in 
connection with the incident in one of the polling stations, in Warsaw the vote has Bern 
extended through 9.00 p.m.; also, in Łódź, in connection with the technical problems the 
vote will continue until 8.15 p.m. 

In addition to the foregoing, as Judge Kasprzak confirmed, some minor insignificant 
incidents were observed such as attempts to encourage the voters to vote on certain 
candidates  in  return  for  alcohol  or  cigarettes.  In  the  city  of  Trzcianka,  Świlcza 
Commune, for example, the chairperson of the election commission attempted to insert 
two ballot carts into the ballot box. In other polling stations few attempts at distributing 
the election leaflets and cases of election posters being torn down were observed.

On behalf of the National Election Commission, Judge Jan Kasprzak thanked the Police 
for the oversight and care over the peaceful and orderly course of the elections. The 
Deputy Chairman added that the subsequent announcement of the National Election 
Commission would be at approximately 11.00 p.m. to provide the results from ca. 50% 
of the polling stations.


